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COMMISSIONER S. T. MISS JUDY BIALOWUS BRUNLEES-ELLIO- TT L. W. CIELUCH DIES

WOOD, R.C.M.P. HERE BECOME BRIDE OF NUPTIALS HELD AFTER BEING STABBED
IN OFFICIAL CAPACITY. E. F. MAYFIELD. SATURDAY NIGHT. AT A LOCAL U. S. CAMP.

Commissioner S. T. Wood, officer Last Saturday a quiet wedding Last Saturday night at 8 o'clock A tragedy occurred Wednesday
commanding the Royal Canadian took place at the office of the local Miss Evelyn Elliott, only daughter night as a result of which Lester Wal-

terMounted Police, arrived in town this government agent when Mr. L. Hig-gin- s of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Elliott of the Cieluch, a cook at the Bates &
week on an official trip. He left for officiated at the marriage of Miss Yukon Ivory Shop in town, became Rogers camp lost his life. It is stated
Dawson today and on his return will Judy Bialowus to Mr. E. L. Mayfieid. the bride of Howard Brunlees, eld-

est
that when Eugene Louis Patterson,

visit the old police post nt Tagish be-

fore
Miss Pat Mickelow acted as brides-
maid

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Brun-

lees
an electrician in the service of the

returning East. and Mi. David Birbank attend-
ed

of Edmonton, Alta. The cere-

mony
Post Engineers, called upon his wile,

It is 37 j ears since the Commis-
sioner

the groom. was held at the new home of who is employed as a waitress in the
was last in Whitehorse. He The bride has been one jf the most the bride i'hd was conducted by Mr. Bates & Rogers camp, in her barracks

remembers the town when it was lo-

cated
popular members of the staff that the L. Higgins, the local Territorial he found the deceased there. A fight

on the east side of the river. Whitehorse Inn Cafe ever had and Government Agent. The bride, who ensued and when deceased ran away
That was be lore the railroad cama. deservedly so. Recently the cafe was given in marriage by her father Patterson followed and is alleged to
His father, the late Zechariah Wood, staff held a shower in honour of the was attended by Mrs. Don Murray havetabb3d him with a pocket knife.
was Assistant Commissi, jner with bride-to-b- e. The large number and whose huiband acted as best man. Constable Rogers, R.C.M.P. happened
headquarters in Dawson where the variety of the gifts presented on that Following the ceremony a recept-

ion
to walk in on the scene, first air was

present Commissioner was born and occasion was a fitting tribute i'i was held which was largely at-

tended
administer3d and an ambulance call-
ed.educated. Mr. G. A. Jecko.ll, the pre-

sent
Judy's pleasing personality. by a large number of the Deceased was rushed to the U.

Controller of the Territory being Mr. Mayfieid is in the employ ol personal friends of the contracting S. Station Hospital where he suc-

cumbedhis teacher. one of the large American Construct-
ion

parties and of the bride's parems as the result of shock and
Commissioner Wood stale, he also Co.'s operating in the Territory who have been residents of White-- hemorrhage.

remembers the old police barracks The Star joins with their hosts ol j horse for n.tny years. The bridal The assailant afterwards called at
of the RNWMP being located here on friends in this community in wishing couple left later on a short trip lo the headquarters of the 254th M.P.
the site at present occupied by the the bridal couple every hpppiness in Juneau after which uVy will take Company, U. S. Army, and gave him-

selfNorthwest Service Command. the future. up their residence here. They are up to the desk sergeant. As
We welcome our distinguished both well and widely known both deceased and the accused were

visitor to the Territory again and throughout the Territory. citizens of the United States the trialREV. ALEX. ANDERSON
trust that his trip on this occasion comes within the jurisdiction of th?
will not only awaken in him many NOW AT CHEHALIS, WN. LOCAL MEN'S COUNCIL U. S. Provost Marshal. An inquest,
happy memories of the days gone oy HOLD DINNER AND DANCE. however, was held last night by Cor

'H Rev. Alex. ' Anderson whol ut also impress him with the de-

velopment

e oner Aubrey Simmons ard a local
which has taken place some years apo was rector at Christ I jury of which E. C. Burt was theThe Whiichorse Men's CouncilChurch here and left to take f gavecharge c foreman. After hearing the evidencehere during the past year or two and a dinner last night to their members

the part which Whitehorse is de-

stined

the Episcopal Church in Ketchikan, the jury brought in the following
and friends in the Masonic Hall fol-

lowed
hes left with his wife and familyto in the future far now verdict:play as as j

by a dance. There was a good-

lythp Yukon Territory is concerned. for Chehalis, Wn., after i ur years'
! "We the jury find through evidenceattendance and at the conclusion ofservice in the Alaska seaport. 'given that Lester Walter CieluchA full dress parade was held at the the dinner Mr. W. E. Thomson, or--'-ni'- 'er

local barracks yesterday morning in Mr. and Mrs. Anderson made many came to his death by wounds inflict"!for the National Wor Finance
which 17 ollicers and men took part. fronds dur'm their stay in White-

horse Board for the Yukon and Northern I by a knife in the hands of Eugene
The local detachment now has a com-

plement

all of whom wish them every Louis Patterson at Bates & Rogers
B. C, who was an honoured guest,success and happiness in their new Whitehorse, Yukon Territory,camp,of 19 men. short addressmostgave a interestingsphere of service. at 8.15 p. m., September 27, 1944."
relative to the forthcoming Seventn j

GREAT SOCIAL SECURITY Victory Loan. Mr. E. F. Pinchi.i.
! o

FLAN DRAFTED BY
SIR ASHLEY COOPER president of the Council, occupied CONGRATULATIONS TO

GOVERNOR OF HUDSON'S the chair and discharged his duties in
i

BRIGADIER-GENERA- L

BRITISH GOVERNMENT.
BAY CO. AND PARTY HERE. an efficient manner. It was a most

FREDERICK J. STRONG Jr.enjoyable srocial evening and, it s
LONDON. On the eve of the re-fonven- ing

hoped, forerunner of other similara
of parliament the British Sir Ashley Cooper, Governor of the Last week the U. S. Congress con-

firmedaffairs to follow.
.' nvernment made public Monday Hudson's Bay Company, and a partj the promotion of Col. Fred-

erickThe Whiichorse Men's Council have
right a gr.;at social security plan af-l""ti- ng of three, arrived in the Territory this S. Strong Jr., Commanding

excellent ol work itan
woman and child week on a chartered C.r.A. plane. programme

I Officer of the Northwest Serviceevjry man, intends to out in the interests
in Britain. The plan covers hunr.m They made a trip to Fairbanks and carry Command with headquarters at

of and for the benefit of this com-

munity.needs from the cradle to the grave. Dawson, arriving back here from the Whitehorse, Y. T., to the rank of
We hope to be able to pub-

lishP'lrini the first year it is estimated latter city yesterday afternoon. They Brigadier-Genera- l.
statement regarding the same

that the plan will cost $2 925,000,000 left later on their return trip to Ed-

monton.

a General Strong served overseas
in the future.

and provide for unemployment and It is four years since Sir near with the Corps of Engineers in the
sickness insurance; health service: Ashley was last in Canada. St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argon- ne of-

fensiveswidows and retirement pensions: A CHRISTENING in France. Before assum-
ingfamily allowances; m therhood Mr. and Mrs. R. Hulland of Daw-

son
A christening ceremony was held commend of the NWSC General

"r.mts. Basically the plan seeks to arrived in town this week. Their in Christ Church Sunday, Septem-
ber

Strong served in the China-Burma-In- dia

banish extreme poverty throughout many friends here are giad of the 24, of the infant daughter theatre of war.
Britain at one stroke and to greatly opoortunty of meeting personally (Diane Faye) of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. On behalf of the residents in this
improve the welfare of most of llit-country- 's with them 2gain. Mr. Hulland is here Bdlake. community we gladly avail our-

selves47.000,000 people. The in his capacity as Superintendent of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Beaumont of this opportunity of ex-

tendingrovernment hopes to make the plan Schools in the Territory. stood up by proxy for the Godpar-
ents

to the distinguished General
effective in 1945. who were: Lt. (J.G.) L. A. Bid-lak- e, heartiest congratulations upon his

His many friends welcome back to U.S.N.. Seattle, Wn and Mr?. well-merit- ed promotion coupled

M'ss Netta Mcintosh arrived back Whitehorse Mr. H. A. Thompson who Dorothy Robertson of Nelson, B. C. with the very best wishes for his

bst night from her vacation trip to arrived last night to assume charge Several fiends were in attendance future welfare.
the coast and has resumed her duties of the meteorological branch of the at the service which whs followed
as a member of the staff at the local Department of Transport fit the local by a reception held at the home or The Seventh Victory Loan cam-

paignpostoff ice. airport. the parents. opens October 23.
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CALIBRE OF MEN NEEDED

A plane soared over the Alps. It
"Voice of the Yukon" carried a member of the Swiss State

Independent Department, heading for America to
consider post-w- ar plans. But he
did not nead for Washington, the

Published every Friday at Brotton Woods Conference or Dum
Whitehorse Yukon Canada barton Oaks. He went to Mackinac

Island in Michigan to the Monl
Re-Armam- ent training center. ThaiOn the Trail of '98
is where tomorrow's leaders are
trained, not just by making plans c The White Pass and Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 192 but by m-ikin- g men hon'.Ft enough,

tor the best all-rou- nd paper and spirited and unselfish enough to
published in Canada In carry out a plan. That is where it

Class IV. has been shown that plans depen 1 The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
on people. That is where it has

Member of been seen that sound statesmen Yukon Territory. Atlin District anrl Interior Alaska-steame- r

Canadian Weekly come out if sound homes arid do not

Weekly Newspaper come into being just because the service during the period of navigation between
have chosen a diplomatic career.Newspapers' Advertising Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo. Yukon.

Association Bureau "As a diplomat," said the Swis?,
"I am trained to discuss pVns, ideas

HORACE E. MOORE, Publisher and programs. But in Mackinac 1 For rates or other informatio n. apply to any White Pass Agent
have seen new men being produced or 17 fdmmercp Building, Vancouver, B. C.
and I know that this is what weLet us have faith that right makes
most need in Europe."

might; and in that faith let us to the
Many people can put down theend dare to do our duty 'as we kind of country they would like to

understand it. Lincoln. have after the war. Few, however,
think what kind of people will bo

SEPTEMBER 29, 3944 needed to produce it. And there is H Fresh Butterno scheme we can cook up after the
war which does not hinge, for ifs

M

M Cured andPREPARING FOR V-D- AY success, upon the character o?
M IryBUKN.S

people.
M

N

M
Meats Slminrwk Divind Cmmicr) flutter j

Eggs
We on ths continent have much to KDo we want a country that w'll

M

be thankful for. Our homes have keep its pledges to other countries? X

not been bombed. We have not Then we will have to have a coun-
try

N Rums' Famous Shamrock Brand ProductsH

been forced to exist on a pitifully made up of husbands and wives M

who keep their marriage vows and M

insufficient food supply. We have M

of business men and workers who M

not known the qualms of anguish Hkeep heir word. For ; fair-deali- ng
M

caused by torture, oppression, abus, nation we will have to have a M

M "You Can Buy No Better 99
robbery, forced labor or exile from nation of fair-deali- ng men. M

H

loved ones. No trenches exist here Do we want a nation where the,-- e M

p.s in Poland and Russia wherein lie s work for all? Then it's every-
body's

H

M

Hie bodies of men, women and
job either to create new work N

H Burns & Company Limited. B

or to share the work there is. We H

children murdered by the Nazis in 'iTITTTTTTTTTTITTHTXTTTTTTITTITTTTXTIITTTTIITTTTTTTlHmust have a nation of unselfish men
their plan for the "scientific" re-

duction
willing to think of others as we!l

of populations in other as of themselves.

countries. Canada ei.n answer both her own
needs and the need of .Europe witn

The end of the tragedy that has new character in men. vIf she dois Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.stricken Europe for the past five not there is nothing left to do but
years is surely no time for light-heart- ed orepare for the next war. But if W ill he pleased to consult

conviviality. In too many we plan -- he country we want, and
the kind of people you and I must you regardingof our own homes there will be
become in order to produce it, then

feiief because loved ones will not re-

turn.
we really have a chance to write Light, Power. Supplies and Installations

In all thoughtful minds there new history.
will be too keen a sense of what "I am much interested in the
humanity has suffered, to make different planning conferences,'' WHITEHORSE. Y. T.

anything in the nature of jollifi-
cation

said the Swiss diplomat, "but I feel
seem appropriate. Thank-

fulness,
that 'ojn Mackinac Island they havo

on 1 not merely a sense of the fal answer. I have seen there
rcUer thct the dangers have passed, nev men who are the hope for ne.v
is the proper feeling to this long-await- ed nations and a new world."

and prayed-fo- r event. Can SPECIAL FILM SERVICEndians will be doing something less
han their c'.uty if, when V-D- ay ar-

rives,
Our Photo Specialty Work Includes

they do not give thanks to You FINISHING ENLARGING
God that they have been spared the COPYING COLORING
suffering and untold hardships to FRAMING
which the peoples of many other Get the Best NOTICE: Mail Orderslands have been' subjected. These
are the thoughts which should be Because We Use

Given Prompt Attention.
upper-mo- st in the minds nf all Can-
adians

FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
on V-D- ay; not thoughtless ONLY

revelry or "drowning sorrows" they ART PHOTO SERVICETHE BESThave never known. '
Whatever arrangements are made AT ATTENTION

locally for this great event, it is pre-

sumed
This photo finishing plant was formerly owned by McCutchons

that divine services will have The Cake Box Gift & Art Shop, and is now operated under, new management by
a conspicuous place in thy prepared professional photographers.
programme and it is hoped that POST OFFICE BOX 325
everyone will make a pciiit of at-

tending
Phone 2071 Bradburn-Thompso- n Block ... - EDMONTON

one of these services.- -
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ESTATE OF the educational field. Reference property lor the Municipality of

JOSEPH REED GOOD OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA also was made to the close co-operat- ion West Vancouver until such time as
betwen the University and the they make other arrangements for

DECEASED Government, which gave promise of their water supply when this area

Tagish, Y. T WEEKLY NEWS LETTER great development in the future. could then be used for park devel-
opmentTimberlands Reserved purposes.

Final settlement of the transfer of During the week, the Premier, ac-

companiedALL PERSONS having claimsany Hollyburn Ridge timberlands for by the Chief Forester,against the estate of the Premier Johnabove-nam- ed Hart, accompanied other holdings was completed dur-
ing

also visited the farwuis Cathedral
deceased are by his secretary, will leaverequired to file Monday, the week by the Government Grove, with a view to working out

the same with the Public September 25 for the central inter-
ior,

Admin-
istrator

when it officially took possession of a plan whereby this fine stand of
at Dawson on or before the there to keep several long-

standing
the timberlands on Hollyburn Ridge, timber could be preserved in per-

petuity22nd day of December, 1944 support engagements and to review which will be reserved s watershed for the public.
ed by statutory declaration, after at first hand a number of problems
which date the estate will be dis which require personal attention.
tributed having reference only to The Premier, leaving Victoria on
claims which have been so filed. Monday, September 25 will arrive f a

ALL PERSONS indebted to the in Trail on the afternoon of Wed
said estate are requested to make nesday, aepiemoer zv. Whilst n
immediate payment to the Public the Trail district, he will visit Ross-lan- d,

Administrator. keep ti speaking engagement
in Trail and consider a number of

DATED AT DAWSON this 22nd problems '.elated to that district.
clay of September, 1944. From Trail, he will proceed to Nel-

sonC. GRANT, and Creston where speaking en-

gagements38-- 3 Public Administrator. have been arranged ant!
where again, he will look into sev-

eral import." nt matters, decisions
ESTATE OF upon whicn have been deferred un-

tilGEORGE REID such time as the Pramier could
give them his personal attention.

DECEASED It is expected that Mr. Hart wiU

Mayo-Sna- g, Y. T. be in the Nelson-Cresto- n jrea from
the afternoon of September 30 until
approximately Tuesday, October 1.ALL PERSONS having any claims
wh -- n he will visit Nakusp, follow-
ing

against the estate of the above-nam- ed

which his itinerary takes him todeceased are required to file
ArrowheaJ and Revelstoke wher;the same with the Public Admin-

istrator
he is scheduled to arrive bbout Oct-

ober
at Dawson on or before the

4, He thence proceeds to Kam-loop- s
22nd day of Z ecember, 1944 support-
ed

October 6 and Merritt Octoberby statutory declaration, after
which date the estate will be dis-

tributed

7. Tlie Borden Co. Ltd.

It is the Premier's hope after re-

turninghaving reference only to to the Coast and attenclin-t- o

claims which have been so filed. Here's wandthe business accumulated during magicALL PERSONS indebted to the your
his absence, to take the cnrliest op-

portunitysaid estate are requested to make to return to the Mainlpn-- '

immediate payment to the Public
Administrator.

and
Okanagan

visit the
Valley

communities
area.

in th" for makingmilk
DATED AT DAWSON this 22nd Curb House Evictions

day of September, 1944. Amendment to the Landlord an:l SAYS ELSIE : "It doesn't matter where you live
still have milk! Just add KLIMC. GRANT, Tenant Act. with a view to curbing you can

X8-- 3 Public Admirustuitor. house evictions is contemplated bv Powdered Milk to water, whisk with an egg-beat- er

and presto! You have exactly the amountthe Government, Attorm.y-Geneni- 1
need of nourishing milk for everyyou creamy,R. L. Mai' land ennounced during

rxrxxxTTXXixiiiAXTTTiixire the week. purpose where milk is required."

THE OLD LOG CHURCH The proposed amendment would More reasons why you'll like KLIM:
Mlow a judge of rentals court to re-

fuse KLIM is pasteurized whole milk powdered. Only

Christ Church a permit for eviction if he the natural moisture has been removed. All the
thought that such actl n wouir' cream is left in.

ANGLICAN cause suffering or hardship. ThiF
2 KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-seale- d

would overcome some of the object-

ions
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh

Rev. L. G. Chappell. L. Th raised by the existing housing and sweet for a long time. (Be sure to replace lid
tightly.)shortage.Rector. 2 KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for

Control Bad Practice J immediate use. Just follow the simple directions

Holy Communion 8.30 a.m. With a view to restraining high- - printed on the can.

Morning Prayer 1100 a.m.
I pressure Mjiesmanhip in connection KLIM is a vital product required in large
with the marketing of new stocksEvening Prayer 7.30 p.m. quantities for our fighting forces everywhere.
Attorney-Gener- al R. L. Maitland if Naturally the amount for civilian use is re-

stricted.'xxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxzxxxxxx, contemplating measures tc prevent However for infant feeding if you
high-pressu- re telegrams and tele-
phone

have difficulty in getting a sufficient supply
calls, which have been a prac-

tice
have your dealer get in touch with us.

UXXXXTXXXXXXXXZIIXIXXXXXP in the past. This move is in
BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED

SACRED HEART conformity with a proposal that will THE

Dry Milk Divltion . Toronto 4, Onl.be national in scope.

Catholic Church New Chancellor
Premier John Hart took the op-

portunitySUNDAY of congratulating the Ho.i-oura- be

Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m. E. W. Hamber, former Lieutenan-

t-Governor of British ColumbiaHigh Mass 10 a. m.
upon his appointment as ChancelloiRosary and Benediction 7.30 p. n;
of the University of British Colum-

bia.FRIDAY He paid tribute to the fine
public service rendered by Mr.Rosary and Benedict jn 7.30 p.i i

Hamber and also alluded tr the ap-

pointmentSATURDAY of Dr. Norman Mac-Kenz- ie

Confession from 4 p. m. tc 5 p. m., as President of this institut-
ion,nnd also to 8.30 pointing out that h - too hadfrom 7 p. m. p. m.
made a very great contribution in IN HANDY POWDERED FORM"

txxxxzxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxr tx x.
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NAZI SS TROOPS
SEAL FRONTIER PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:

WATCHES INTO GERMANY.

WITH THE 7th ARMY IN

LONGINES FRANCE, Sept. 26. German SS

GRUEN troops have sealed the Fianco-Ger-m- an

TAVANNES frontier prohibiting further
Nazi units on this side of the border

DIAMOND RINGS from retreating into Germany, ac-

cording to information gleaned from
prisoners of the front yesterday.

TOD & MAN!. I N G The prisoners added that the order ANNOUNCE DeLUXE
Vancouver B.C. applied to officers of all ranks as
Established 1911 well as to non-commissio- ned men. DAILY SERVICEFIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Coming up for the week of Oct-

ober
WHITEHORSE

8-1- 4th, Canada will again ob-

servePOEMS "Fire Prevention week," --TO
deemed so important that it is an

COMMEMORATING nounced by Proclamation in the JUNEAU -- FAIRBANKS--SEATTLE
Canada Gazette. The Dominion Fire

CONSTRUCTION Commissioner flatly states there aro ror full information and reservations call 2191 or contact
of the too many fires on Canadian farms airport office.

ALASKA as well as town and cities. During

HIGHWAY the past ten years 470,000 fjres in

By the Dominion have destroyed insur-
able property valued at more than

UNCLE ALBERT
$264,000,000, and during that period

Price $1.50 2,869 persons lost their lives as a re-

sultat of fires. That's something to
STAR OFFICE think about, alright, and a mighty

good reason why everyone should
make a thorough inspection of pre-

mises for lire hazards and be care-

ful, always. Nearly all fires can be

LUMBER prevented.

ORDER-IN-COUNC- ILFOR SALE

We will have a few thous-

and
What is an order-in-counc- il? Ac-

cordingfeet of lumber to spare to a recent survey by the
rhis coming summer. Get Canadian Institute of Public Opin-

ion,your orders in now so as to only 22',' of our citizens know
pvoid disappointment. Price what it is. Another were hv.7.y

SCO per M., F.O.B. Atlin, B. C. cr just wrong, and 5C',' simply
didn't know.

L. SCIIULZ Limited The Eri'.ish pnd Canadiir. parli.i-menlr- ry

system is such that 'ho
Sawmills. .... Atlin, B. C. rcvernor-'n-cn:n?i- l: that is. tho

17tf. government, may issue orders-in-coun- cil

to n eet emergencies' in the
recess between Parliamentary ses-s:o- ns,

which have validity and are
GET YOUR ratified by statute. 8th ARMY: CROSSING THE RIVER MEKFA

It is estimated that 44,000 orders-in-coun- cil

Wood Cutting have been approved by Following the capture of the Aquino Aerodrome round troops of

the Privy Council in Ottawa, which the 8th Army pushed forward to within 2 miles of Cold agone.
Done NOW before the cold have changed the social and econ-

omic
Meeting little opposition on the way, they crossed the R'ver Malfa

weather sets in. way of life in this dominion

SEE in no small degree. For the sake i f without mishap and a strong bridgehead was soon built up.
secrecy, few of them have been pub-
lished

Picture shows:: Tank, carrying iinl'antry, ambling into action near
BOYD GORDON in the Canadian Gazette. Aquino.

without delay.
At nome in the evening (cor. 100 per cent of close escort for all

Wood and Third Strs.) North American-Unite- d Kingdom
trade convoys during the summer
months of this year, and r.i. the same
time a considerable proportion of the
seagoing lads and fighting ships
were supporting invasion operation. Counter Check BooksWillson E. Knowlton in Northern France. Our navy man-
ned 30 infantry landing craft, 16

OPTOMETRIST motor torpedo boats for the operat-
ions,

PLACE YOUR ORDERS
and had 19 corvettis escorting

invasion convoys as well as six of now323 Birks Building
our largest and most powerful de-

stroyers.Vancouver, B. C. I all 109 ships, manned
by about 10,000 officers and men so you will have them on hand when you
took part in the invasion. Our navy need them.had a great record against U-bo- ats

SALUTE THE NAVY ! and since the beginning of the war, The VJhitehorse Starby themselves, captured one sur-
faceThe history of the fasl -- growing ship, sank twelve, and damaged

Canadian Navy, when it is written, sixteen. Canadian ships were re-

presented

Local Agents for the Largest Manufacturers
will be a glorious one in the chap-
ter

also in naval forces which in Canada.
which includes operations of the sank 23 enemy surface vessels, dam-

agedyear 1944. R.C.N, ships provided nine others.
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ESTATE OF CONTROL OF GERMANY
SUNE LARSON

STILL AN ISSUE BETWEENDECEASED
ALLIES AND RUSSIA.YVhitehorse, Y. T. NOTICE

ALL PERSONS Secretary of State Cordell Hullhaving any claims
against the estate of the above-name- d

revealed Monday that b. mutual EXTRA EXTRAunderstanding between Great Brit-
ain,

deceased are required to file the United States and Russiathe same with the Public Admin-
istrator

on plans li control post war Ger-
many

at Dawson on or before the CHILDREN OF WHITEHORSEhas not yet been arrived at.29th day December, 1944, supported He, however, expressed the hope Watt Cartoon Featureby statutary declaration, after Disney'sthat agreement would be reached aiwhich date the estate will be dis-

tributed
an early date.having reference only to Mr. Hull is also reported to have Saludosclaims which have been so filed. Amigosstated that the names of Hitler andALL PERSONS indebted to the his top-not- ch Nazi henchmen woulisaid estate are requested to make be high on the ocket of war crim-
inalsimmediate payment to the Public and scoffed that such nameb SHOWING AT 1.20 P. M.

Administrator. were still absent from the list as an-

nounceDATED AT DAWSON this 29! h 30eadriel in crertam London Saturday, Septemberday of September, 1944. daily papers.
C. GRANT, Regular Matinee at 2.00 P.M. No Extra Charge

2P-- 3. Public Administrator SPOILING A NICE PICTURE V
One Admission for both shows.

ESTATE OF We have become used to the per-
versions

DON'T FORGET THE TIME 1.20 P. M.
of Nazi psychology, andJAMES E. BEAN

when Dr. Goebbels or Hitler cries
DECEASED Theatreout against an alleged breach of inter--

national

CapitolWhitehorse, Y. T. law by the Allied nat-
ions we pass it off with a tired

ALL PERSONS claimshaving any smile. But this perversion aDDea.-- s

against the estate of the above-name- d
i to be catching, or perhaps it is a

deceased are required to file
I common characteristic of all fan-- !

the with the Public Admin-

istrator
same atics. An example of this queer

at Dawson on or before the J mental twist occurred in the House
L'Oth clay December, 1944, supported j of Commons at Ottawa recently
by statutary declaration, after

j when Clarence Gillis, CCF member
which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
forI Cape Breton, complained bitterly

having reference only to
j that Thomas Reid, Liberal member

claims which have been so filed. J for Westminster, had slandered our
ALL PERSONS indebted to the ! sister Dominion of New Zealand,

said estate are requested to make j At a previous session Mr. Gillis
immediate payment to the Public j had presented a glowing picture ot
Administrator. ! New Zealand as a Socialist Utopia,

DATED AT DAWSON this 29;h and had cited comparative figures
day of September, 1944. which purported to show how muc.i

C. GRANT, j better they do things in that island
.';.'J-- 3. Public Administrator. than we do in Canada. Mr. Reid

went to work on New Zealand Go.'-emine- nt

reports and discovered th it
Mr. Gillis' liicts and figuros were .--

o

far wrong as to present the very
Officers in charge of civil affairs in liberated Europe.opposite to the truth. Here are some

of the comparisons Mr. R.Md worked
out:

New Zealand Canada The World's News Seen Through
Per Capita Debt

v. Tun riinirTf axi O WT'Xirr HrwivvirvnDominion $1,024 $670.t;Q

Dominion plus local gov-

ernments
An International Daily New-sp- a per

(plus provin-
cial

is Truthful Constructive Unbiased Free from Sensational-
ismin Canada) $1,152 $908.00 Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily

Rate of Interest 3,24'; 2.60'.; Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section. Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.Per Capita load on In-

terest charges S28.75 ' $14.05 The Christian Science Publishing Society

Per Cent Debt payable One. Norwnv Street. Boston. Massachusetts

outside 33 3.3 Price SI 2.00 Yearlv. ot 81.00 a Month
Sarurdav Issue including Magazine Section. 5!2 60 a Year

Income Tax Introductory Offer. 6 Issues 2" Cents
Single man $53 $13.00x

Name.
Married man, 2 children
1,500 a year $154 $25.50x Address.

SAMPLF COPY ON REQUESTCanadianx Pre-iate- st budget,
refundable deducted.

Annoyed at this exposure of mis-

representation, Mr. Gillis indign-

antly charged Mr. Reid and other Films Developedmembers of the House with trying
to belittle the people of New Zea-

land who had made such a fine 35c Per Rollcontribution to the war. It was al-

right for Mr. Gillis to belittle and
SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL

besmirch Canada by citing false
statistics, but for Mr. Reid to go to

1101003213 the trouble to dig up facts that Postage Extra
spoiled CCF's glowing picture t.f
Socialism in New Zealand that
was nothing short of a cruel slander Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
against the New Zealanders. Such

C31 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.
is the mental perversion of fanact-icis- m.

The Canadian Statesman.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-
plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim .... $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e
form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewal

Synopsis of Mining Law legal postj, one at each end of the For each additional entry 50 or further terms of twenty-on- e
claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similarYukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 word .50 requirements, be Crown Greeted.
line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water T eases, renewals of les, andto the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.0---.

c-jm-

ents relating to leased claimsthe claim nearest the creek riveror For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining
Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches .. $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.

or over shall have the right to enter, For each additional 1,000 inchesA discoverer shall be entitled to a Schedule of Feeslocate, prospect and mine upon any or fraction thereof $50.00claim 1,500 feet in length, and a
lands in the Yukon Territory, Recording every claim .... $10.00

party of two discoverers two claims,
whether vested in the Crown or QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record ... $10.00

each of feet in1,250 length.
otherwise, for the minerals defined Application for a lease $10.00

Subject to the boundaries of other
in the Yukon Quartz Mining Act The boundaries of any claim may For a certificate of improve-

mentsclaims in good standing at the time
and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim 5.00

of its location, a mining claim shall
with certain reservations set out in allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-

ment
If recorded within 14 days after

be rectangular in shape and shall
the said Acts. does not interfeie with the expiry date $5.00

not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and withinrights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width.No person shall enter for mining any agreement with the crown. three months $15.00
purposes or shall mine upon lands Every claim shall be marked on If after three months and with-

inowned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be tr e ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00

until has filed with the Mining Recorderadequate security at each extremity of the location Recording every certificate of
been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.

of work $5.00
the Recorder for loss if within ten miles of the Recorder'sMining any or On the side of No. 1 post For a certificate of partnership $5.00
damage wincn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
taking No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,iuised. for every additional ten miles the name of the clai.n. a letter in-

dicating
affidavits, or any other

or fmttion thereof. A claim bemay documentWhere claims are being located the direction to No. 2 post, $2.50
located or Sunday or any public If document affects more thanwhich are situated more than one tne number of feet to the right or

hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's

holiday.
left of the location line, the date of one claim, for each additional

office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a location and the name of the locator. claim ... .. $1.00

'fan -- five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate
On No. 2 post, on the side facing No. For granting period of six

to meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or 1 post, shall be inscribed the name months within which to re-

cordnumber as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty of the claim, the date of location, $4.00

who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. und the name of the locator. For an abstract of the record of
a claim:the application and fees received to

Title The claim shall be recorded with-
in

For the first entry $4.00the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50
If two or more persons own a

Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedthe provisions of the Act with res-
pectclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do notto locating and recording aproportionately to his interest for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00cteim shall be entitled to a grant

to the work required to be done or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed threefor one year and shall have the ab-

solute(.hereon, and when proven to the folios, 30 cents per folio forright of renewal from year Adjoining claims not exceeding
Gold Commissioner that he has not every folio over three.to year thereafter, provided during eiht in number may be grouped,
done so his interest may be vested For recording a power of at-

torneyeach year he does or causes to be the necessary representation work
n the other co-own- ers. to stake from onevif.ne S200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recor-
der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyuuly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group.

to stake from two per-
sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim jrt.oo

absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a
is approved by the proper author-
ity

fee. quartz mining lease $3.00
and remains unprotested during

GROUPING No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-
eralthe period of advertisement. more than one claim in the same claim granted under

A person about to undertake a
Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years.. $50.0."

may be grouped and the work re-

quiredbona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure

Rental for renewal term of 21
to be performed to entitle The timber on a mineral claim is

from the Mining Recorder years $200.00reserved until the Mining Recorderthe owner or owners to renewals ofwritten permission to record at his Dredgingcertifies that the isthe several claims grouped may be same required
own risk a claim within six months. performed on any one or more of for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-

iod
A legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous

above the ground, squared or faced claims grouped are owned by more may issue a permit to holders of stretch of river not exceeding ten
than one other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusivefor the upper eighteen inches and person a partnership

measuring four inches across the agreement creating a joint unrt for use in their mining operations right 10 areage for gold, silver and

faced portion. The post must be several liability on the part of a1! where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at

.'irmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of available. least one dreoge in operation on the
the claims shall be executed and leasehold within three years.

Priority of location shall be deem-

ed
filed with the Mining Recorder. Title Petroleum and Natural Gas

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
A lease may be issued for aTaxes and Fees Any person having complied with per-

ioddisputes may be heard and de-

termined
of twenty-on- e years for an areathe provisions of the Act with re-

gardby a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to 'locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving
one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of the right to the petroleum and nat-

ural
claim shall be entitledGrants of claims grouped or own-?- d to hold it forall gold shipped from the Yukon gas on the area leased. A rent-

al
by one person may be made re-

newable
one year from the date of the record,Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
is charged of 50 centson the same date. and thereafter from year to year, per acre

provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre
PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

Creeks means any natural water one year $10.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Office

ourse having an average width of For renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained bj
less than one hundred and fifty feet if renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,
between its banks. after expiry date .. ... $10.00 Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritoryIf after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full
Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars value.

hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,
along the base line by one thousand 6 months $45.00 work. Controller.
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PRIME MINISTER AND
MRS. CHURCHILL NOW
BACK IN ENGLAND.

LONDON. Prime Minister and mwMMmfMMfMi '::lli;S::I?;::' S:''':'v'':?:

Mrs. Churchill have arrived back WiKiSiO ,

WSiiili "'"::" :;V

in England after attending another
historic Quebec conference. It is
now reveaied that they made the
the trip across the Atlantic both t'i
and from England aboard the liner
"Queen Mary."

STRESS DEVELOPMENT

OF NORTHERN EMPIRE.

Steadily, the demand fur develop-

ment of British Columbia's northern
empire is being recognized. we BRITISH DESTROYER II. M. S. "MUSKETEER"

The Alaska Highway has opened
One of the latest editions to the British Royal Navy. She has been adopted by the Urban District f

up a vast region of untold wealth," East Barnot
said Alex. Paton, M. L. A for Van-

couver South-Poi- nt Grey. '"The
markets for this Northern Empire he INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED TO
stated are to the s.mth and a rail-,va- y

would bring to it the modern BERLIN INSIST UPON UN-CONDITION-
AL

benefits and convcnierrjfs which SURRENDER.
follow population."

Mr. Paton stressed the need for The British Press Association has
transportation, population and pro-

per
told German in exact terms how,

development of our northern re and how only, it can start negotiat-
ionssources. Dawson Creek, he said, is for peace. Any overtures J

parallel to Moscow and the Peace may wish to make to the western
River block is superior in climate Allies must be addressed to General
rnd potential wealth to any area in Eisenhower. These ovtrtures must
a similar latitude. come fiom the German High Cim- -

Dewey Bullock, mining engineer, rrond i;t from Adolf Hitler. Tha
: tated that the North was ideally High Command must order its
ri'ited to development under the troops to cease fighting before any
democratic system as we know it. attention will be paid to its ad-

vances.

rxxxrxxx XXXZZXUL This very positive tone and very
explicit delineation of procedure
would not be employed unless the
course laid down was the course of
ficially decided upon by the Allied
authorities. What this meims is that
Germany tannot escape pvnishment

WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 by political manoeuvering.any
A. F. & A. M. Eisenhower has orders to smash the British Fleet Air Arm Attacks German Convoy.

holds its regular communications in enemy military machine. Until the ditional surrender. This disposes ofobserved that joint operations in
the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on Command it hasenemy High says some rumors that the Allies wouldthe Pacific could not yet be set to a
the third Monday of the month at had enough and stops fighting, the or might tone down the Casablanca

time-tab- le because it is uncertain8 o'clock. order stanls. ultimatum and concede an armisticewhen Germany will mike uncon--
Visiting brethren welcome. President Roosevelt at Quebec in Europe or. less exacting terms.

R. L. GREENSLADE, As Hitler is still ruling the roost
Secretary in Germany, this puts it up to the

High Command to get rid of himrxxxzxxxi iaIXIHixix mrxi; ki and hoist the white flag when th.?ylvtw,K want peace.

exxxxxx:

TheBlueOwl "Build B. C. Payrolls

CAFE Pacific im
Milk 'Act J i

lift, T"V lBk

Overseas ! .EVAPORATED. I

WHERE YOU

FORGET YOUR Pacific Milk is at the war fro.it
Evidence 1ms appeared thai

WORRIES AND some of it was captured and
recovered later by the forces

ENJOY
of General Montgomery. Ii

YOUR your grocer's stock is sma!l,

Pacific has pone overseas.
MEALS Soon there will be an abundant

supply. In the meantime we
1fc 'VV Tk Ti are trying to see to it there

Is enough at hand for infant
feeding.

We Serve Only
Pacific MilkEIGHTH ARMY CLEARING ROAD THROUGH CASSINO.

The Best A few hours after Cassino was taken, South African Engineers got Irradial" and Vacuum racked

to vcrk on the task of cutting a wy through the devastated town. TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
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LOCAL ITEMS

THE HOUSE OF QUALITYJohn MacBride has . enrolled in
V A fAA A second year Arts in the University .Established 45 YearsCaHVK ll UK f C1Umbia- -

'
Mr. Clem Sinyard arrived in town Headquarters for

Schedule for Coming Week: uesday bJ. c R n fT
Monday - Tuesday" S DRY 600DS GROCERIES

Double Feature Capt c Coghlan. master of the Men's Furnishings Hardware
tAif TT i str. Klondike, left Monday for his . .

IVly neart home at the coast having fully re- - Buots and 'hces Coniectionery

Rlrkrkffc covered from his recent illness. Erug SundriesDClOIlgS Floor Coverings "

tO DadHv" Mr" John Whitney arrived in town China

this week fiom Dawson en route for Bedding Tobaccos
Richard Carlson, the Outside to enlist in the Armed

Martha O'Driscoll Forces. Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.

"Calahnnsp"vaiawuuow Mr and Mrs Cappell and their
Jimmy Rogers, Noah Berry Jr. three children of Dawson left here BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS

Monday en route for the Outside i m

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY where they will make their future

Double Feature home 1 aylOF QL0 DUliy Ltd.
Nine Lives Not Enough The realar meetin f whit;- - ....... ...,.,.XJIJWXWVXTM.SSSSS"HenAIdrich American troops in union representative

uciiiv Aiuuui Taylor WHITEHORSE TO LEAVE TO MEET WESTERN LABOR
Gets Glamour" tor united states soon board in edmonton.- Mr. J. Saborne Jr., under-we- nt

FRIDAY - SATURDAY an appendictomy operation at the Approximately six hundred m-- n The Hotel and Restaurant Em-Ne- ws

and Cartoon Whitehorse General Hospital labt of the Northwest Service Command, ployees Union, Local 884, at is
week. We are glad to report he s now stationed in the Whitehorse semi-month- ly meeting held in the

"GeO. Washington making satisfactory progress t )- - area, are now in a period of staging Parish Hall on Sept. 26, elected G.
ward recovery. j prior to their evacuation to the P. Belanger the Union Business

SleOt Here " ' United States early this Fall. It is Agent to present a wage schedule to

Jack Benny, 'Ann Sheridan Mr- - 18310 Taylor. and his SonjexPected several hundred more nvn the Western Labour Board. The
Albert, returned home by C.P.A. j wil1 be evacuated shortly tter their wage schedule calls for the removal

SERIAL
plane Saturday from a buying trip departure. of present inequalities and a more
to Ec,monton Calgary and the coast. For tne most Paft the work of uniform wage rate for dining roomDar6 De V il f th R dClrclel It is three years since Albert made many of the returning men of the and kitchen staffs. This is the firstCha terer 5
his last trip Outside. NWSC .called for technical rather time that a group of employees in

than militr,ry skm- - v'm h the Yukon have elected a repre- -Positively no children allowed
MonJay, Wednesday, Friday Mrs- - Tassie. whose husband oper-- i?iven ten days' of concentrated ba,ic sentative to make submissions to the
and Saturday nights unless ates the second-han- d store here training to fit them for re-assi- gn- Board on their behalf. The meetin-- j

accompanied by parents. left Mond;iy for the coast to under- - ent elsevhere. will take place in October.
go an operation. We hope she'll be

m back home again soon in the best of

ClaSSlfied AdvtS M. and Mrs. Arfell Johnson left Si fW 0(WlJ iTlki (SSlUfftS
this week for the Outside after U

FOR SALE Fully modern 4-ro- om spending the past two yecrs in the HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENThouse, with or without furniture. Yukon. Mr. Johnson was formerly .

Write P. O. Box 177 Whitehorse, with the Dowell Construction Co. SHOWING DAILY AT 2.007.009.15
Y. T. 36tf. His wife was a member of the staff '

of Messrs. Taylor & Drury Ltd. MONDAY and TUESDAY-OCTOB- ER 2- -3
FOR SALE 7 saddle horses and 10 Jf

saddles. Make good pack ponk-s-. Mr. M. B.. Teskey, who has spen; Tltfir Hai "f If iff C ItSee Tom Campbell at Campbell'.; the summer visiting his sisters, Mrs I III (5(3 iKCAr IO lOl Jill III
earage. 36tf. Macpheson rnrd Mrs. MacBride, left Comedy Drama

Monday for his home in Cleveland, '
FOR SALE RCA Victor combin- - Ohio. He was accompanied as far Ann Lothem Melvyn Douglas

ation radio with apnroxlmateiy as Vancouver by Mrs. Macpherson. '
140 records. Apply E. E.ISEL1, If. s News and Shorts.
co Bates & Rogers personnel of- - For the special benefit of the -

fice. 38-- 2. youngsters in town the management WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY -- OCTOBER 45of the Caoitol Theatre are putting
FOR SALE 2-ro- om house. Apply on a Walter Disney cartoon feature n-- lx M C---

M

Star Qffice- - 38-- 1 tomorrow (Saturday) at 1.20 sharp. HaiDOll lUj diVOUQ
Read carefully the special advertise- - , .frkoFOR SALEcatko2-ro- om furnished

-- uj cab- -w
. . . . , - AbbottAL wnwand Costev.wichu

- ,,
O,, . ment appearing on page 5 in this ',o 10 4.in I2xl8 well constructed. Fifth

Avenue and Wood Street. Apply Selected Shorts.
ooMrs. Ross. 39-- 2 n

JUNEAu" Alal Sept" FRIDAY ond SATURDAY OCTOBER 6--7FOR SALE-l- 941 Vi Ton Farg 26.Rev.
truck. Long W. B. Has new H- - L- - Wood, 54, flying superintend- - iy
motor. Tires in A-- l' si ape. Ole ent here of the Alaska missions of I ximxwnf1SS&0 10)111011
Homme. See me at the Convoy the Seventh Day Adventint church, vrillivril
shack, McCrea. 39-- 1 was killed when his plane crashed Comedy Drama

Sunday afternoon near Ketchikan. . ..w u D r xL u
FOR SALE Almost new Hohner 120 It was believed he had suffered a Van Metl,n' Ll0nel Barrymore, Ruth Hussey

Bass Piano Accordion. Apply Star heart attack while piloting the plane News ana Shorts
Office. 39-- 2 alone.
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